




























































































A tin Listen and read along.

Sunnyville Students Give Spring Performance
by Laura Lakes

The chorus and orchestra
performances were very good.
The chorus sang a lot of songs.
Kelly Green was the soloist. She
sang well. The orchestra
performed music by Bach and
Beethoven. Ben Jones was the
soloist on the violin.

The students at Sunnyville
Elementary School gave their
spring performance last night.
Students in the first and second
grades wrote and performed a
play. Wake Up!Spring Is Here! It
was the hit of the evening.

J

After the performance, the
school had a pizza party at Papa
Joes for the .. ... ,

x . ,. , New Words
students, their
families, and Pÿorwance lost

the teachers. second per'°'rn

ploy hll
chorus orchestra

soloist after

B. Listen and circle True or False.

I. True False 2. True False 3. True False M. True False

C . Reod the question. Write the answer.

I. When was the performance?_

2. Who sang songs?_

3. What did the orchestra perform?

M. What kind of party did the school have7
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Reading Time ~

1su Listen and read along.

%
Welcome to Sunnyville Zoo's Giant Panda Home!

Bob and Lili are our giant pandas Bob is 15 years old. Lili is 20 years old.
Here are some facts about giant pandas:

• When giant pandas arc born, they weigh three to five ounces. Adults usually
weigh 176 to 276 pounds.

Giant pandas eat bamboo. They don't hibernate in the winter because they have
to eat 20 to 40 pounds of bamboo every day. They eat for 1 2 to 16 hours daily.

Giant pandas walk and run on all Four legs. They can climb
trees and swim. w Worcl8

Giant pandas live in the mountains of China They are
endangered Around 700 to 1000 pandas are alive today. about born

weigh bamboo
hibernate endangered

around alive
I ounce 28 grams

I pound -0 *45 kilograms

B. Listen and circle True or False.

I. True False 2. True False 3. True False 4. True False

C Read the question. Write the answer.

I. How much do adult giant pandas weigh? _

2. What do giant pandas eat? _ _
3. Why don't giant pandas hibernate?

4. How many giant pandas are alive today?
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